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In Moot Court Tournament

Eight Second-Years Make National Team
E ight second-year stude nts
earned slots .on Marshall-Wythe's
National Moot Court Team last
weekend.
Profess ional Michael Hillinger
teaches the appellate advoca cy
course which led to the students'
selection. According to Hillinger ,
six students and two a lternates
were selected. Team members include: Rob Acosta-Lewis , Mark
Allen, Jeff Barnes, J im Hoffman,
Jerry Kilgore a nd Scott Sheets.
The alternates are Greg Davis
and Dana Stansell.
The eight students were chosen
in the annua l Bushrod T .
Washington Memorial Moot Court
Tournament, which ended last
weekend. Sheets submitted the
best brief for appellee ; Kilgore
submitted the best brief for appella nt ; and Hoffman won the
tournament as best overall. Davis
and Stansell, who chose to be
alternates, wiH serve on one of the
Nationa l Teams if a regular
member becomes ill or is otherwise unable to.compete. As alternates, Davis and Stansell are also
automatically on one of MarshallWythe's Invitational Moot Court
Teams. Members of other teams
will be chosen in the MarshallWythe Invitational Moot Court"
Tournament this week.
Marshall-Wy the 's National
Moot Court team will be di vided
into two three-man squads, an A
team and a B team , Hillinger

tournament. Hillinger noted two
changes he made in the tournament this year. First, students did
not have to"continue arguing after
the first round of competition if
they did not want to. P reviously,
students had to argue until they
lost. " That alone cut down on
complaints ," Hillinger said,
"although not many who won in
the first round chose to drop out
of the competition."
_ Hillinger's second change was
allowing students who lost in the
first round, yet had high scor es,
to stay in the competition via an
elimination round . " In fact, I
think one person on the National
Team remained in the competition that way," Hillinger said.
Hillinger said that he began this
policy because pairings in the
first round of the tournament
were totally random, and occasionally two students with very
National Moot Court .team members smile for the camera. From left to r ight are: Greg Davis, high brief scores opposed each
Scott Sheets, Rob Acosta- Lewis, Mark Allen, Jeff Barnes, Jerry Kilgore, and Jim Hoffman . other.
Hillinger said that he might
Not shown: Dana Stansell.
change the appellate advocacy
class format before the 1986
,
said. The National Teams ' first
Regional competition, that team Bushrod Washington tournament.
The Fordha m Competition,
competition will be the Fordham however, is baSically a.warm-up
will go on to the National Moot "We'll be sitting down in the next
UniverSity moot court tourna- for the regional National Moot
Court Tournament in New York. two or three weeks to discuss
what went right and what went
ment. held in late March in New Court competition to be held I!Iext
All second-year Marshall- wrong in this years' tournament,"
York City. Team members are fall . ( It is, however, a very intenWythe students not on Law Hillinger said. " In the meantime,
already hard at work on the briefs
Review m ust take the appellate I'd be happy to hear from any
they will submit for the Fordham sive warm-up ; " They have four
advocacy class , which requires second-year student with suggesCompetition, which will deal with weeks to.write a brief, " Hillinger
participation in at least the first tions on how we might improve
a problem in securities said). If one of Marshall Wythe's
teams places first or second in tbe
round of the Bushrod Washington the tournament. "
regulation.

College to Pave 40-Car Parking Lot
The squeaky wheel gets the
grease, and students at MarshallWythe who have long been complaining about the lack of parking
fac ilities at the law school will
soon be treated to a bout 40 new
parking spaces . According to
Dean Lederer , the new parking
lot will be located along Mimosa
Drive to the south of existing
parking . The project has been
scheduled for early spring.
While the new parking lot will
go a long way toward providing a
place off the streets for students
to park, the new facility is not
seen as a permanent solution to
the problem. The College is looking ahead to see what other
measures may be taken to ac·

com modate parking.
One measUre which has been
considered but turned down was
made by third-year Tom Wilson,
who suggested that the parking
lot be surveyed to see if the lines
could be painted closer together
to yield more spaces. Wilson
made the survey, but determined
tha t repainting would yield only
8-13 additional spaces. That, said
Dean Lederer, " WOUldn't be
worth it. "
Lederer also stated that the College is considering requesting
funds from the Legislature during
the 1988-89 biennium with which
to construct 71 more spaces. The
location of these spaces hasn't yet

been determined, but presumably
the main parking lot will be ex"
panded to the south. Also, if the
The Dean Search Committee of- next few weeks will be a busy
proposed law dormitory is built
ficiallyna rrowed the field of 60 time for the Dean Search Comnear the school in 1988-90, this
a pplicants to seven or eight accor- mittee as well as the SBA Student
ding to Associate Dean Richard Committee.
. could alleviate our problem.
As the situation stands now.
At the conclusion of the visits,
Williamson, Chairman of the
s tudents have been parking in
Search Committee. However, the the committee will list three to
unauthorized areas of the parking
names will not be released until five acceptable names and sublot rather than finding a spot a lita later date. The list of eight in- mit the names to the College's
tle farther away, and have been
cludes at least one " in-house" President. The President of the
College of William and Mary,
applicant.
especially bad about clogging the
southern entrance to the parki ng
The seven or eight will visit along with the William and Mary
lot. This creates an inconvenience
Marshall-Wythe beginning next Board of Visitors, will make the
week. Williamson stated that the final determination.
at best and a hazard at the worst
to themselves and other drivers .
" It was especially bad during the .;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' T
recent ice," said Dean Lederer
and " We're just concerned for
students' safety."

Inside:

Coffeehouse Knocks JEm Dead
This past Saturday the SBA put
on its third annual Coffeehouse.
The Advocate will now respectfull¥ take the time to briefly
describe the talented and entertaining acts' which were performed. This is necessary since it is

regrettably The Ad vocate's
responsibility to inform the student populace of that which it
can't reasonably find the time to
inform itself of.
Mark Simmons and Froggy
Lehman were the amiable

Dean Search
Continues

emcees, responsible for seeiJng
the show run smoothly and entt~r
taining the natives between aClts.
Amy James opened the show wiith
a musical performance that ~:ot
the cr(lwd in high spirits, ready
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App Ad Tourney:
A Job Well Done
The Bushrod T. Washington Memorial Moot Court
Tournament (a/k/a the App. Ad. Tourney) officiallyended last Sunday. Sunday marked the end of a long year
of work for Appellate Advocacy Instructor Michael Hillinger and teaching assistants Amy Holt and Carter Reid.
In a world of a few praises, these three deserve recognition for a job well done!
The tournament ran smoothly. Approximately 36
participants argued each night. For the 36, the three acquired an average of 18 judges per evening. Quite a feat
in itself!
But the list goes on! Each participant's score had to
be tabulated almost immediately and the winners
notified. Unlike previous years, winners were notified on
the evening of their performance and not on the following day.
.
Their long hours of preparation (grading briefs, contacting potential judges, acquiring baliffs) paid off. The
tournament ran smoothly and the three deserve
recognition.

SnoW" Brings Risks
Classes today? Inches of ice cover the road. Every
major college cancelled classes. But not MarshallWythe.
Marshall-Wythe boasts an enrollm~nt of approximately 500 commuting students. Yet, during the worst
.weather Tidewater had witnessed, Marshall-Wythe opened .. And, all students had to risk life and limb to attend
classes:
Some professors cancelled individual classes, but the
majority refused as official cancellation failed to come
from the Administration.
The Administration should consider the risks involved when classes convene on the most extreme winter
days. The risks far outweigh the advantages!

If you haven't noticed lately,
there isn't much political news in
January - especially after an incumbent President has been inaugurated for the second time.
True, some cabinet members

have switched jobs, notalbly
Secretary of Treasury Donald
Regan's change of position with
Chief of Staff James Bal[er.
Speaker Tip O'Neill has prornised the usual grace period for
Presidential-Congressionall'1elations as is normal at the begiinning of a new term. In other wOJrds,
not too much is going m right now
in WashingtoIL sO, Jet's travel a
little south of Wasbingtm and see
what's going on in Virginia
politically. No, I'm not referring
to the happenings in the GenErn
Assembly. I'm referring to the
gubernatorial race that is c:urrently underway.
The race to succeed Govel1oor
Robb has brought out at Jeast two
challengers from each politi.c al
party. For the Republicans, the
candidates are Stan Parris, the
current Congressman from the
Eighth District, and Wyatt Durrette, a former member of the
House of Delegates. The
Democratic candidates include
Lieutenant Governor Dick Da.vis
and Attorney General ~ald
Baliles. The resPective nominations will definitely be helrd
fought'. Which candidate,
however, will be the stronger for
each party?
In the Republican race, Durrette has amassed the endorsements of all but about 30 of
the county Republican chairmen.
The Durrette people would have
the party believe that the nomination is over and all that remains
is his croWning at the state «:100vention in June. 'I11at assessment,
however, is not quite accurate.
Parris has raised over $000,000 for
his race for the nomination, while
Durrette's coffers contain oo1y
$250.000. With his considerabJe

fInancial backing. Parris is in a
strong position to challenge
Durrette.
One factor in the Republican
nomination that the party should
consider is the issue of electability. Parris won easy re-election to
his Congressional seat in the
Washingtotl suburbs . last
November whereas Durrette has
not held elective office since he
was a delegate in the mid-l97Os.
Also, Durrette has lost his last two
statewide campaigns: In Hrn, he
was defeated for the Republican
nomination for Attorney General
by Marshall Coleman, and in 1981
Durrette lost his race for Attorney
General to the incumbent
Democrat, Gerald Baliles .
Therefore, although this could be
Durrette's year, his track record
in recent years has not been very
good.
An additional factor that both

parties should consider is where
their contenders fall on the
liberal-eonservative scale. Durrette enjoys the backing of some
qf the Republican Party's most·
conservative members. He also
appears to be in line with the
thinking of the Byrd people. With
Durrette, the Republicans would
have their most conservative
nominee since Mills Godwin, a
Byrd
Democrat
turned
Republican. The more moderate
wing of the party must therefore
look to Stan Parris (since former
Attorney General and moderate
Republican Marshall Coleman is
no longer running for governor).
Parris, in no way a liberal, would
give the party a more moderate
flavor and possibly could attract
some moderate Democratic votes
. depending on whom the
Democrats nominate.
Continued on Page Three.

An Opposing View

In response to the recently
printed "Viewpoint", I want to
Say that I as a white person was
insulted. The author, by sug·
gesting that Senator Kennedy's
recent visit to South Africa was
politically motivated to "s/:lore up
the black vote at home for
himself," seems to be saying that
only blacks are concerned about
apartheid and the degradation it
imposes on the majority of people
living in South Africa. This sug·
gestion also hides the true issue:
that apartheid is a human rights
issue.
The author fallaciously
assumes that any black opposi·
tion that the Senator encountered
was due to their seeing his visit as
a "political play." It appears to
me to be ludicrous to suggest that
people who have been so purposely kept from participating in any
political process whatsoever
could recognize a political play. I
would suggest that the real reason
the Senator faced opposition in
South Africa was because the pe<r
pIe saw him as a representative
~....p.._ _ of our government. It only makes
sense for the opposition to arise in
light of our government's posi·
tion; all talk and no positive ac·
tion, and the frustration it must

engender.
The author also writes that it
was the oppressed black majori·
ty that was opposed to the
Senator's visit. Yet the news accounts that I read appeared to
suggest that it was a minority of
blacks who voiced any opposition.
This view that the author takes
would also seem to imply that
Bishop Tutu is out of tune with the
people of South Africa , for it was
he who invited the Senator in the
first place.
At any rate, that editorial suggests a safe way of absolving our
government of any responsibility,
moral or otherwise, toward pressing for an end to apartheid; the
author suggests it is not our
"government's business to try to
topple another nation's government. " It amazes me thatar.yone
as outspoken as that author has
been and believing what he writes
would have failed to have been 0pposed to our government's activities in Nicaragua ill . past
issues. The author also seems to
suggest by the use of such a
disclaimer that present efforts
against apartheid are directed at
ending South Africa's govern·
ment. What opponents to apar·
Continued on Page Three.
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Corpus Juris Rotundis

Be-w-are of Barrister's Bod!
Law students, do you mind if I corpus juris rotundis, this malady
ask a few personal questions?
attacks its victims as they sit for
Have all of your shirts mysteri- hours on end through classes (and
ously shrunk in the dryer even then for even more hours in the
though you used low heat?
library), kept in the realm of the
Can you pull the zipper on your conscious only with the aid of a
jeans up only with the aid of a pair sugar/ caffeine rush from
of pliers?
countless fixes of Ho-Ho's and SBA
Did you fall out of bed one night · coffee (which are shamelessly
and wake up the next morning to peddled to law students right on
hear that there had been a gigan- the school grounds, in the snack
tic earthquake in China ?
bar! ). The student is often blissfulIf you've been reading this and ly unaware that he has Barrister's
nodding silently to yourself, I Bod until the fateful day when he
suspect that you've become a vic- steps on the bathroom scales and
tim of the dreaded Barrister's finds that, even by discarding his
Bod. Known in medical journals as bathrobe, toothbrush, underwear,

Ragtime

eyeglasses and class ring, he can't
make the scales sink below ten
pounds higher than they were the
last time he looked.
If this has happened to you, you
needn't resign yourself to a career
in the circus sideshow. There are
many ways of dealing with this
problem (other than tossing the
scales and letting out your
clothes ), and you don't even need
to miss a single class to work them
into your schedule! Look these
Law School Diet Tips over-{lOe is
bound to work for you:
Diet tip 1: Study at home instead
of in the library. If you do this, it

by James Shapiro

'means that you'll have to lug'aIl of
your books back and forth every
day, rather than carrying them
only as far as your locker. The
average casebook burns an extra
100 calories per mile when carried..
Diet tip 2: Schedule all of your
classes to begin at 9 :00 A-M. Yoo'll
have to park at least as far as the
last section of the parkingJot, and
if you're lucky, there'll be no parking places left in the parking lot at
all and you'll have to park even
farther away. A forced hike from
your car to the law school will
work wonders, and it's especially
effective if (a ) you have to walk
fast because you circled the lot until the very last minute hoping
someone would leave and b )
you're carrying all your casebooks
with you (see Diet tip 1).
Diet tip 3: Don't pack a lunch to
bring to school with you. Instead,
rely on the vending machines in
the snack bar. Chances are that
(a) you won't have any change;
(b) you won't have anything .
smaller than a five, which the
change machine won't accept {c}
even if you do find change, you
won't be able to buy much Decause

~-a:ytbing in the snack bar is at
least ~ bigber than it is at Farm
Fresh Fresh, and; (d) even if you
find plenty of change, the vending
machines spew forth their wares
only with as much regularity as a
one-armed bandit in Vegas.
. Diet tip 4: Don't prepare for at
least one class every day. Then sit .
in a cmspicoous seat, wear an eyecatching skhirt, and meet the professor's eyes every time he looks
up_The fear mbeing called on will
cause you to sweat off an average
of three pounds per class when instructions are followed properly.
However, it has been shown in
laboratory tests that this method
works hestaccording to your year
of study_ For example, a first
semester first-year student might
sweat olf five pounds per class this
way. but a 1ast semester tbirdyear isn't apt. to sweat off anyt.hlng
a t aIL 1be reason remains a

My obsession began back in
however. He let my prurient
undergrad, I knew some girls who
mystery. _.
eighth grade, shortly after I had
curiousity fester. Dad never got
would have been great at that.
Finally if oone of these methods
discovered puberty at Kenny
to judge Nude Court again
Then it was my turn to tryout
seem to work for yoo, there is one
Schwartz' Bar Mitzvah. Dad
because he was apparently too
for the Moo Court team. The sign
last a1temative_ It sounds kind of
came home ' from work and anbard on one of the participants
on the easel said "Moot Court
faddish and weird bot some people
nounced that he had to eat dinner
and made her cry. Her parents
tryouts. " Assuming it was a typo,
bave reported having lots of luck
early because he had to go over
complained and Dad was forever
I crossed off the "t" in " Moot. "
with it-doo't eat as much.
to the high school to judge " Nude
barred from the Nude Court Wouldn't you know that someone
from the Moo Court Board was
bench. I thought, wow, she'll
Court. "
never take her clothes off in front looking at the easel while I was
At least that's what I could have
sworn he said. I promptly boundof anyone again.
defacing their sign. She asked me
ed into the kitchen to beg and
It was not until the start of my
why I was doing that. I said there
plead with him to allow me to go
second semester, first year of law was' a typo ; there's no "t" in
by PROF. STEVEN FlNZ leagnesornot.at~discretion.
along. Imagine, I thought, Dad
school that my burning fantasy
"Moo." She started cracking up.
It's late. You've been in the law
Take the case of Angelo Laudgetting to judge naked high school
about Nude Court was cruelly She asked me if I was for real. I
library for hours, reading the iero. known tobis friends as a good
girls arguing in court. And could
quelled. At that time, I saw a pic- said, yeah, I was for real about
cases in your casebook. They're all man (with a guo ). The Laudiero
I ever help after what I learned at
ture in my Contracts book 'of a trying out, that I could do a pretbeginning to look alike'. You're get- case is cited without any fanfare
Kenny Schwartz' Bar Mitzvah!
cow "in pensive mood ." I
ty good impersonation of "Mr.
ting tired. Your eyes are burning. in a note which appears on page
Needless to say, Dad looked
discovered this bovine beauty \it Ed," so I figured I wasn't too far
You desperately need a break. 300 of a casebook used for many
shocked. He had never seen me
about the same time I was bailif- off from at least the Jessup team.
Something to distract you so that Evidence courses (Louisell, Kaptake an interest in the law, or
fing the second-year AppAd tourWhen the dust finally settled, I
the stuff your 'mind has been ab- Ian, and Waltz, ' Cases· and
what he thought was the law. But
nament. I finally put two and two realized I's been duped again. I
sorbing can have a chance to materials 011 Evidece Fourth EdiDad knew me too well and im. wou1d be ill...
....,.
h _ The Foundati
together when I heard one of the looked up the definition of " moot"
crys taIlize. A mOVle
"........
on Press, Inc.,
mediately assumed I had an
oralists talk about making one of in the dictionary: " Of little or no
A comic book, maybe. Even an old Mineola. N_Y_,198l). The SUQject
ulterior motive. I surely did, but
the "Moo Court" .teams.
practical value or meaning; purere-run on TV'. But your conscience is character evidence.
not the one he probably thought
I was mortified. This was the
Iy academic." I called my father
won't let you. You've committed
Character evidence may be ofof. He probably thought I wanted
biggest revelation to me since the to ask him how many oral
yourself to stay with it unW mid- f~ by a criminaI defendant in
to set the lockers on fire, a
week before first semester finals arguments he had done in his thirnight, and stay with it you shall._ an effort to convince a jury that
previous episode of my
when I found out that not all ty years of practice. Eleven. But
Maybe you didn't know, but the heTs not the kind oi iellow who
pyromaniacal prepubescence. If
breaks are built right in to the would have done the dirty deed
judges' first names begin with ten of them were with my mother.
my father only knew what my . • J ." I realized then that making
At this point, my obsession with
casebook: the note cases. A good with wbicb he's been charged. In
true motivations were, he would
.a Moo Court team was t a J·oke. Moot Court ended. I realized that
_- 85 N.E . 132 ,
no te case can save your sam'ty.. P-'~
_ La.....
.......,.v,
have been so proud . Even
All these schools getting together Moot Court was no less of a joke
-And every casebook is loadedwitb · the defendant was charged with
voyeUl ."m was a step in the right
and having a tournament to see that Moo Court was. And neither
them. The editors put them in to murder. Four . eyewitnesses
direcfinn for me at age thirteen.
who could personify a cow the of them were nearly as " appealelaborate on the points made by testified that they saw him walk up
He <-lid not allow me to go,
best. Boy, when I was an ing" as Nude Court.
the principal cases, but also to to one MicbaeI D'Ambro in the
--------------,-e-d-l.:...·n-to-th-e-Ge-n-er-al-Ass'-e-m-b-ly-to--la-s-t-tim
-'-e-th-a-t-L-ie-u-te-n-a-n-t-Go-v-er-----t lighten the load. Nobody reads street. grab him around the head,
forbid the Attorney General from
nor Davis was ina campaign was
them all. So selecting a citation pIacea pistol tobis temple, and
running for other office while still
1982, when he was running for the
from
the notes and pulling the fire_ Then" they said, while D' AInContinued from Page Two.
U.S. Senate. Although he had J'ust
reporter off the shelf to read it IJ~ lay 00 the ground. the defenbecomes an intimate kind of ex- cant pumped ~ couple of
serving as Attorney General. Like
The Democratic nomination
their Republican counterparts,
won statewide office in 1981 ,
currently is a toss-up. The two
t~e two Democrats also have
Davis lost his Senate bid to
perience. Mter you've done it, that bWIets into him. Other witnesses
contenders each hold powerful ofassets and liabilities.
Republican Paul Trible. Although
case becomes your own pers.o naI testified that Laudiero had been in
fices in Richmond, and therefor
property-a kind of inside jolre the process of killing another man
one relatively recent loss does not
this race could get heated .
Electability is also a factor in
necessarily tag Davis as a loser,
that you can share with your colCuntinued on Page Four
Already a bill has been introduc- the Democratic nomination. The
it does prompt speculation that
the only reason he was elected
campaign theme. Baliles would
C WIlled from Page Two.
lieutenant governor was because
not be the threat to conservative
Coming Soon
theid are aiming for is the end to
he was on the same ticket as the
Democrats that Davis as gover. apartheid..' If the government
nor
would.
popular son-in-law of LBJ ,
should topple. it will be because
Charles Robh.
.To sum up these observations,
of their failure to provide, protect,
THE
BAR R 1ST E R ' S B ALL
Similar to the Republican race,
I would simply say that which
and recognize the basic human
the Democratic race also has a
party wins the gubernatorial race
rights of a majority of perSOIlS
more extreme candidate and a
in November -could well depend
confined withlD their borders.
moderate . candidate. Davis is
on which contenders the parties
In cooclusion, I woUld suggest
regarded as a liberal Democrat
choose to be the standard bearers. , tfJat the author sbouId not refer to
Saturday, February 16, 1985
as evidenced by the AFL-CIO's
If the parties riominate their more
blacks living in'South Africa as
endorsement of his candidacy.
moderate candidates (Parris and
Sooth Mri<:an citizens. The term
Virginia is hardly a liberal state
Baliles), they would probably
ciliz.eo implies that one so denoted
(witness
Senator
Warner's
guarantee
a very close race.
is entitled to the privileges that
at
crushing of liberal Democrat
However, if one of the parties
the government affords. It also
Trinkle Hall
Edie Harrison last November),
nominates a more politically eximplies 'lbJigatiOns on the part of.
and a question exists as to
treme candidate (Durretie or
one called a citizen. In the case of
whether a Davis candidacy could
DaviS ), and' the . other party
apartheid. the latter may be true,
featuring
.keep conservative and moderate
nominates a moderate, the more
however. the former-would cerDemocrats in the Democratic col- moderate candidate would protainIyootapply. Tbei.ssueis basic
umn. On the other hand, Baliles
bably have an edge. In any case, , human rights and let us not hide
"Johnny Sportcoat and the Casuals"
is perceived as a moderate
with Virginia having a viable twoit behind our personal views of
Democrat and, in fact, has tried
party system, this could be an expolitics_
to give himself a Gary Hart
citing year for the state
Price: $6.00/person
Jack Maxwell
age by stressing a "new ideas"
politically.
'!fl

Man With a Gun

J' U S

Sheets
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Roundball Season
By MICHAEL MORONEY
The winter has set in, indoor
sports are the fashion , and
America's favorite sp<JIrt is again
ready to roll on. It's time for the
William and Mary Intramural
roundball season. The highly
polished hardwood floor glistens
in anticipation. The team is set to
go. The roundball is nervously
flipped from hand to hand. Let it
roll!
Crash! The pins go down, and
anew intramural bowling season
begins . Bowling, America's
favorite pasttime, is underway at
Colony Lanes, near the Food
Lion. Colony Lanes offers the
finest in bowling pageantry.
Twenty lanes, plenty of balls, and
shoes for only 75 cents. With a
well-equipped snack bar, happy

lanesters can camp out for hours .
Pitchers of Bud and Bud Lite are
available for $4.26. Michelob and
Michelob Lite are available
singularly. The connoisseur's
delight is the club sandwich, going out at $2.50. For between 85
cents and $1.50, the hungry bowler
may also avail himself with hot
dogs, cheeseburgers, BLT, ham
and cheese and tuna salad. The
usual assortment of potato chips,
popcorn, and pretzels is also
available. Non-alcoholic soft
drinks are also obtainable for the
serious pinster. .
The law school, true to form,
has entered a number of teams,
and two quickly come to mind.
The Sissy Boys, as always, are
ready to take on the loop in what
is probably their strongest team
event. Practicing year round,

team leaders Kathy Mazure and
little Billy Devine are the kind of
characters one can often find
hanging around bowling alleys.
Also D .J . Hansen , stellar
decathlete par excellence, leads
his team into intramural play.
Hansen's team is led by the
smooth and shifty Donnie
Lascara, who has put many years
into developing his bowling game,
and Trish West. who in the sixth
grade was her elementary
school's bowling queen. Hot stuff!
So everybody come on out and
root for your favorite team. Bowling can be a contact sport,
especially after a few pitchers. So
get involved and give that aU-too
important moral support that
often provides the difference between picking up the spare or tossing a gutter ball!

IINote Cases I Have Known and Loved"
Continued from Page Three
a year earlier, and thatp'Ambro
had prevented him from doing so,
for which Laudiero had sworn
r evenge.
The defendant testified in his
own behalf, admitting that he exchanged shots with one of the
eyewitnesses. But he denied
shooting or even seeing D' Ambro.
Because things did not look good
for Laudiero, his attorne) decided
to bring in a character witness to
prove his good reputation. But the
witness turned out to be a
ch'ar.acter, and the strategy proved to be a mistake.
The witness testified that she
had known the defendant for a long
time. In fact, she said, they had
grown up together back in Italy.
She knew his reputation for peace
and quiet, arid said that it was a
good one. Like all who knew him,
. she considered him to ]be a good
man . After her testimony.
Laudiero's attorney handed the
witness over to the prosecutor for
cross-examination. And what a
cross-examination it was.
First, the D.A. asked whether
she had ever heard of Laudiero
shooting anyone else since he
came to America. The witness
said thai she had. "How many pe0ple? " he asked. She wasn't sure,
but she knew that it was about
three or four. The prosecutor
wanted to know if she kenew any

Thank
You
Now that the Appellate Advocacy Tournament has come to
an end, I want to express my appreciation to all those who helped
us . We could not have run the
tournament without the faculty
aruttrurd year students who judgedthe competition or wiltbout the
first year students who acted as
Dailiffs. Our sincere thanks to you
aILFina:Hy, I wish to thank the second years for their unfailing
Cf1Bl1:esy and patience, even when
\irebad"toredo the pairings to correct our mistakes.
Michael G. Hillinger
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The Advocate

of their names . The witness
apologized that she only knew two
of them , but could not recall the
names of the others. "Did she ever
hear of his shooting anyone while
living in Italy?" she was asked.
Well , maybe not shooting she
replied. but she knew that he had
done some time in an Italian jail
for fighting . Finally. according to
the court, " She concluded her
testimony by stating that she still
considered him a good man ,"
Laudiero was convicted. of
course, and on appeal, his attorney
argued that the damaging testimony of the character witness
should not have been admitted .
Although the prosecution is not ordinarily permitted to introduce
evidence to establish that the
defendant is of bad character, the
court rejected Laudiero's argument. Since her testimony depend-

ed .on his reputation in the community , it ruled cross-examination about what she had heard
was proper.
Laudiero didn't give up. Some
time after his conviction, he moved for a new trial. It seemed that
while he was in prison. a cell mate
told him about a fellow named Joe
who had actuall y done the
shooting. The cell mate didn't
know Joe's last name or where to
find him, since Joe had just killed
someone else and was on the lam .
Apparently the court didn 't
think any more of the story than
the rest of us, because the denial
of Laudiero's motion was affirmed without explanation, For our
purposes none was required ,
because after reading People v.
Laudiero even a bone-weary law
student is ready to go back to
work .

Grad in Plane Crash
Michael Garnier. a member of
last year s graduating class and
a good friend to many of us was
injured last month in an airplane
accident in Kentucky. Both he
and his father, who is also a practicing attorney, were on a short
business trip in his father 's
private plane. While flying over
Kentucky the plane's engines
gave out. An emergency landing
resulted in spinal injuries to both
Mike and his father.

Mike is now back at home. Mr.
Garnier, whose progress has been
less speedy, is still in the hospital.
Mike thanks the Lord that neither
or them were left paralyzed , Both
Mike and his father are feeling
much better. but they still have a
ways to go. Your cards and letters
would be an encouragement to
them, and may be sent to the
following address: 2645 Jackson
Drive Falls Church, Virgi'lia
22043.

SBA Notes
Just a short note from the ~BA : The applications for the student
auxiliary to the Dean Search Committee and for the Placement Committee Chairperson are in, and recommendations for these slots have
been made. These recommendations must be approved by the Executive
Board of the SBA.
As soon as the approval process is complete, the SBA will post the
names of appointees on the SBA Office win~ow and on the ~.etin ~r~ .
"We would like to thank all those who applIed for these POSItiOns, said
SBA president Michael Walsh. "We received a substantial number of
applications for both committees, and the final decisions will be very
ftard to make. "
Be sure to keep an eye on the bulletin board and in future issues
of this paper for details on such events as Barrister's Ball, Libel Night,
etc. The SBA would appreciate any help which you could lend to these
worthy projects.
The meeting time of the bi-monthly SBA meetings has been changed for this semester to every other Monday evening at 6: 00. The change
is due to the fact that several SBA officers have class conflicts with the
old meeting time. Check the bulletin board for dates and meeting rooms.
All law students are welcome to attend any of these meetings.

The Coffeehouse':
HoW' Pathetic!
By HAROLD T, BARREL
C'mon, let's hear it for all those
people who didn't go to th4e Coffeehouse! They know the score,
they know where it's at. It's not
" cool" to go to school functions on
the weekend. To be a good
lawyer, one must learn to be
aloof. Disdain is a virtue. Imagine
the SBA throwing a Coffeehouse
affair last SaM-day night ! Didn't
they know there was a basketball
game? Are they out of their
minds? There are only about 30
basketball games a year! Did
they really think the trendsetters,
the social dieties would miss one
to go to something like a Cof- feehouse? No way. Ain't cool
Jaek. Sure there were two big
parties at private homes that
night. Can't blame someone for
missing a party. That is a valid
excuse. Ab, but-loophole (llovE
ya, my law school, the beautiful.
the .. .). The Coffeehouse itself
was a party. A good place to get
primed, lay that good first coat of
buzz on the 01' alcohol system
(careful you don't get too much
blood in there ). Futhermore, the
Coffeehouse ended at 10 : 15.
Doubtful whether either party
was peaking out at that time.
Well. in any event. it's only a lit·
tIe tiny bit of a loophole, easily

danced over. (One truly valid excuse extends to the participants
and volunteers involved in the
Moot Court competition. To you,
congratulations and good luck. )
The real laughingstocks are the
people responsible for the show,
both behind and front of the scene.
They actually put time and effort
into this . Didn't they know they
could have been doing something
away from school in their own
clique-ah, privacy? For God's
sakes, at the very least, the)
could have watched basketba l:
games all week on the cable. Why
would someone want to get to
know some of their schoolmate.
out of the classroom? Why would
anyone want to make new friends
or discover hidden talents of old
acquaintances? Isn't it enough
just knowing them as students?
They can't really be people too,
can they? Isn't that an exclusive
right?
Well anyway, let's hear it for
the people who didn't go. They
have their priorities right. They
had to go elsewhere (game. di n·
ner, etc.) in time to get back and
complain about how all the other
students are boring and there's
never a nything different to do
around here. Job well done.

Coffeehouse
Continued from Page One
, for- an enjoyable evening. Ken with an outrageou rendition of
ew York City' s favorite
Almy and Joe Miller provided
guitar/ vocal solo performall1ces salesman. Moroney came back
that captured the imagination and with a witty parod. · of the ever
received thunderous applause. popular Bob Uecker' front row "
Not to be outdone, Valerie Aydlett commercial.
By now the audience was ready
and Robert Brigantic performed
a stunning duet to close out. thP for the triumphant return of "The
soft musical portion of the show . Band." Bill Cusmano. Mark
Gut-splitting laughter followed , Allen, Clai Richardson and Chuck
thanks to the varied talents of- Peterson jammed to the delight of
fered up by M-W's own Monty all on " Maybelline" and " Good
Lovin ' " before Ken "' Mr.
Python-esque troupe starring
Jimmy Boyd and Mike Moroney Smooth'· Almy chipped in with
·' Breakdown. ·' The Band then
as the hilarious and completely
employed Mike " Mr. Gyration"
unpredictable English law
students, ably supported by Chip Morone to perform the original
numbers " Once You're In Law
Barker as the professor, with
Chris Korjus and D.J . Hansen School" and " Burning Down the
rounding out the classroom of School. ' (Apologies forwarded to
misfits with a peculiar understan- David Byrne and the rest of the
ding of the law. The sketch \\ ent Talking Heads ). Finally, the entire cast assembled for a show
over so well that it merited a curtain call for the cast. Picking up closing rocker - "Johnny B.
Goode."
on the humor trend the inEveryone in attendance was
imitable John Alderman once
thoroughly entertained. Hopefulagain brought the house down.
ly the performers were not so
beginning with his opening
discouraged so as to perhaps in
number, " Plastic Jesus ." Kevin
the future go on again and give
Welber, already famous for his
those who missed it a second
Crazy Bernie characterization,
chance.
set a new standard for himself

"Happy Hour"
Friday, February 1
5:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Graduate Student House
•

$1.00 cover charge / 25¢ beer

